
ANOTHER WOMAN
ESCAPES
AhmbyT Lyd ap

pond is T Si

Georgetown, IDl-"Aftrs ma rst
baby was born I ered so with my

left aide that I could
not walk across the
floor unles I was all
humped over, hold-
ingto my side. I doe-
toted with several
doctors but found no
relief and they said
I would have to have

ble Compound and 1
soon found relief. Now I can do all my
own work and it is the Vegetable Com-

od that has saed me from an opera-
I aeet it aise your medicine too

hih and Iteall of my friends and
h bors what the Compound did'for

s. - Mrs. M1AGARET MCCUMBER,
7 S. Frazier St., Georgetown, Illinois.

Mrs. McCumber is one of the nnum-
bred thousands of housewives who Scen
trugle to eep abouttheir daily tasks, Preident

whi suffering from ailments aec -

L ut lu p gd Itll all of n rnds ari

d strial they would get well.

Robert and Aunt Mary.
Robert Demaree of Franklin, age

three, received a number of Easter

baskets and bunnies, and one aunt had

delighted him by hiding colored eggs Aorta

in her yard and letting him hunt for

them. His mother in talking to him Ga
at night said:

"And do you know, Robert, it made

Anlt Mary Just as happy as you, for
obe loves you so much." Robert re-

pi.ed: MIURD
"Yes, and I think Aunt Mary is the

whole cheese, mother." The parents

are still wondering where he heard it.
-Indianapolis News. Vianke
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Presidet Harding Dedicates Bolivar Statue

a-
S.rid
or

ho Scene during the ceremony of unveiling the statue of Simon Bolivar in Central park, New York city, and, at rightL

President Harding delivering the principal address.
...... ... ... . . . . .. ... . . .. . m c-, t of them had

Swindlers Net
Near ;Million

Atlanta, Long Mecca for Slippery be
Gang of Crooks, Starts ta's best-

a Cleanup. One c
Atlanta 1
and is d

MURDER IS PART OF 6AME ow we
easy mo

Then 1
Bankers and Business Men Among the came to

Victims Lured From Many States talkers I

-Raid Reveals Bogus Broker- cashed I

age Offieo-Police Accused. all the 1

Atlanta, Ga.-That a dupe is born There

every minute and that no scheme is so Thomps

fantastic that it does not find some being ac

one-hard headed business man in it Is the

many cases-to fall for it, has been licitor

proved to the satisfaction of every- vulge fi

body in Atlanta through revelations Thou

made during the hearing by a council prise. I

committee of the activities here of a wealthj

million dollar bunco gang, who oper- home i

ated, it is charged, either with the More

connivance or through the colossal Ig- have b

norance of the police department. The

The bearing also has proved that no attentio

section or locality is exempt from its Boykin

crop of dupes. Men with money to a form

contribute to the support of the gang mer

that operated in Atlanta have come to situstl4

this city to be fleeced from Reading and 9

and Philadelphia, from Maryland. Ps

Misssilppi, Georgia. Tennessee. Louis coud

tam, Florida. Oblho, Indiana and Tex- boyt

as. Indeed, Texas was very ood to body.

the Atlanta seekers for easy oney. dtses

Especially was one W. . Maning. a raised

dapper young man of Dallas. T, char
kindly disposed to the con men. city

And It has been shown that wben repras

money Is at stake even murder Is not It I

too high a price to pay in order to polle

keep it and retain liberty. Here is elasi

the death roll of Atlanta's bunco chief

gag point

Dotor Blanchard, son of a forner the c

governr of Loutslisa. who committed the r

lede in Memphs after losing his

W. C. Dukes. banker f Mlan. Ga..

whe ca•e to Atlsqt to confer with te
tin M an on an easy money proposal tier

and pystetOuist disappearend. T
SMills, member of the gang. flee

roommate of Floyd P. Woodward. al- 000.

ee leader. who was shot and killed that

by Woodward because, it is alleged sent

Mills was tipping the police off to peal

Sthe operetlol of the gang. sllei

Chairles Dorny, taxicab driver, who. tlei

it Is said. knew too much about the Pm
kt ill n. ws

R oth abet, another witne, was de

p dof when Wo*dwar smarried
tir. 

PH
-la Taheir Rmy heplM

Here I a partialot of the ma

who eanme to Atlanta with resat

hops' aid _ho it-I they wr

sI e, to wa ws-he-artsb sta saosea
o A. Hill. an aged Confeder ate

sae Lt veteran, former ordinary of his scun-

I Ue ty at Clakesylle. Ga. who test about

III A. Nations of Asworth, Ge.. who 3S o

Ines brought. back to Atlanta and turned tb
Sover to sotlctor John A. oykm. l T ol

w.. Iganuing from Dallas. Ten•. tn45takry wa ts. O uted- bo o a l to

George W. Wiley of Whitehall. Va.,

D a. ) and .W.M. Bland t brew.
-M., who otariue a00 toth

. B. olley of Aiken, S. C. lost P

$1000 nd would have lost more had b
be able to get hecksb a ahed jst .

Sankerfied tipped him o tast

i time t keep him from losing $010- d

0 mr.a This was a s•io deal, t i

i Ms -pos wi .ns hed ro t
s the -•ded thbo m ds.

lest pi . at - time had a Mg1

p 
i t . bt i te e th

11W PLOT; pI 000 R-N-

~~p~S.i~mW:"- a Pen~JrO -I~I

~lj~L~O't -i

.AnongU (
back to Pennailvana sdder but m~a trial will
be wiser. In this deal one of Atlas up, it is i

ta's best-known citizens aided the op- A feature

erating gang. In the fa

One comparatvely old man came to has offer

Atlanta from Indiana, lost his money ture of t

and is still here. His story was one paid som

of the many already told during the The a
four weeks of nvestigatlo of the over for

easy money syndicate of Atlanta. held up

Them there was an Ohio banker who gang. Sli

came to this city. fell in with saot a letter

talkers and attempted to gel- cherk charges

cashed for approximately $30000, but as a br

all the gang got him for was $2000. Boykin;
Chicago Man involved. times, a

SThere is the case of Albert EH Joseph I

Thompson of Chicagoa Thompson 1s nected s

b being sought on a larceny charge and became

n it is thought that be is In Cuba. SO to Wood

lieltor John Boykin refuses to dl- Boykin.

r- vulge for the present the details These

a Thomanso's indcltment was a s5 fellow,

1l prise, for his wife was known to be body in

a wealthy. The Thompson have a dne Poole. 8

r- home in Asheville. graphs

e More than one hundred Indktments money'

-have been returned. the poi

The situation was frst called to the they ch

0o attention K the public when J of the

ta Boykin. soldtr, made an add at did, or

to a forum luncheon of chamber m. One

I meree mebhers. He Charged that th been tl

to situation was known to pa oie o lawyer,

Sand Qtue In autbority. Floyd

d. Paly tere was a demand "ndens"

Is coundl fr a It gatingla and Mr. and W

.Boy • agrseed to appea bef ths at this
to body. A ass meeting 00Atlanta liquor

.ctisens was hel and money was man I

a raised to prosaate the soldr allegal

, charges. E ne .Black one of who 1

city's best lawyers. was gag toPalme
mn represent Mr. Boykin. dentia
not It has developed that the a rof ui

to pollee and the detective chif the
Sclashed. On one occasion when the purpb

nco chief of police was wlring to a Florid

point trying to get a confidence man Te
nr the chief of detectives was wiring thating
te dthe man was not wanted In Atlanta, tent

his aldaough he was under indictment at brave
that time. It was also charged that a bnder
da.,. dtective for several years had received id

wlth $200 a week to allow a notorious blind aser
owl tiger to operate unmolested.

The raids started as a result of the Lar
ang. fleecing of Holley of Allkin ,ut of $11,-pe

al- 000. He and a companion made a noise

tied that all Atlanta heard. Officers were that

ed, sent to see him. and he and his com- t

I to panion laid a trap for Abe Powers. the

alleged ster in the game. The dete-
who, tives told them to go on out and meet al I
the Powers and they would follow. Tat a

was about the last they beard o the ara

was detectives, but they met Powers by tr
rued agreement and seined him. A puiing flid
rpoeeman was hailed fiall nd ItD

powers rwent to jail. a

Theba sttd a search for the bead

marte aer the an The ete the b itS t hr
re the next day ware pioted to the bl-
ad la In dwntOWn loally, where the det

South Carolinians said they had been d

te bd at seare as they might. th e••t

man ocedas could not bad the rodm.7 wi

about RaidSeie wkees Ofs le.
The next day they appealed to the -

who solcitor and be led a personal raid of

Sin a the building. Th room wa found at the

Sonce and be ed all the paraper

as. lia. The place was fitted up with all wh

a ned the eaboratene of a stock broker's ho

office In lew York. There were back. -

ocal boards, fake telegraph Instruments.

fake money, and everything else

T .. needed. It looked like there was all W

the money in the world there, but in-

i , vemlpttion revealed that only the H

cover bills were good. The rest was.w

m rew green paper. at
to the That was the beginning. Within the oI

next few days the solicitor raided three

C, lst places operated by the ga•g,. In one
oe had case using axes to break In. In this

but place were found all the instrments
of jut nieded for marking cards. crooking

ag $S,- dice; fake money. several hundred Gol

l, In las of treal money In the safe; crap
ha . tablea and befsore the niglht was OAt

mny ,vlmlt(. 'who had bean taken
wnto custody had to tall what theya
d a big kne or godt jal I,

n te ITe raids were followed by manyc

he went poiec lsaU. Te gan had see that

IT Se wblth lad was er .mated hekr I
e site is at MreadWU a nd hIrty .

:.X <j~: I

the jig was up and most of them had appeared

disappeared. Gradually they are being her case,
rounded up and brought back to Atlan- myself an

ta. Abe Powers and eight of his con- a brand

freres have been sent to the penitenti- "Up to

ary, but carelessness at the prison farm bled with
was utilized by Abe Powers and he is tite and

at large again. Many others are under to do mn

arrest and some have given bond. good. I

Among those indicted and soon to stand hated to
trial will be Ira Fort, who was mixed Ung in at
up, it is said in the Madeira swindle. It worrice
A feature of this prosecution is found "Tanla
in the fact that the solicitor himself did with
has offered big rewards for the cap was thre

ture of the various "con" men, and the beet

paid some of them. ever, I k

The search continues the country house al

e over for Floyd P. Woodward. He is myself g

held up as the "Master Mind" of the oon hn
gang. Since his escape he has writterI I am cc

h a letter back to Atlanta in which he u am

charges that he had paid out $20o how t a
t as a bribe at one time to Solicitor to tell

Boykin; had paid large sums at other Tanal

times, a cut in of his receipts to everywh

Joseph Ewing, a lawyer formerly con-

d nected with Boykin's office before he

became solicitor, and who. accord'ngl The

to Woodward was the go-between for ting wo

U Boykln. the onl;

These charges byh Woodward. the hail keep he

u fellow, who was friendly with every- The

be body in town, went hunting with Chief she's a

-Poole, gave diamond rings and phono Transci

graphs to councilmen and dispensed
ts money with a liberal hand, have given Cuti

the police a club to hit Boykin. So Nothin

a they charge that Boykin knew as much daily -

of the operations of the gang as they needed

did, or more. scalp 4

ma One feature of the investigation has Add t

W& been the charge made by Joe Ewing. Cuod

lawyer, that Councilman Al Martin and Cutl

Floyd P. Woodward ran one of the

in "dens" together; Martin for whiskey
and Woodward for gaming; and that Fhav
at this place hundreds of gallons of milk

at liquor had been delivered by a young now

man now in Birmingham. Anotl her of ba
the allegation was that Aldine Chambers,

who led the campaign IT Georgia for

t palmer when be- was seeking the presi-

dential nomination, had worked to re-
eruit the gang by getting men out of

the the federal penitentiary for this
hpurpose.

m Texas Victim Gets Angry.

There is the case of young Mr. Man-

ants, ning of Texas, who started out in his
it at testimony before the committee very

at a bravely, but wilted toward the end

ued under a rapid fire cross-examilnation.

blManning had told his story. He had

asserted that Chief of Detectives

fthe Lamar Poole and Lieut. Shaw had

sth- permitted swindle operators to escape

noise after he had furnished information

re that sabould have resulted in their cap-

m-tr
Then he was confronted suddenly

dtec with a letter signed W. It. Manning, I

meet in which an offer was made to drop

Th all prosecution of the swindlers con-

Sth cerned provided that they would re-

tur tn his mooey. He vehemently de-

tled that he had written it, branding

nd it a forery. sseaminatn he re-

ad- peatedly contradicted himself; lost all

t his sangfrold. became angry and

uild- offered to make it a personal matter

ethe with one of the lawyers fotr the
Sbeen dfense.

He told the committee that be missed

t his train in Atlanta and that as his

wife was visiting her people and there

to the was no room for him there he decided

aid he might as well remain in Atlanta.

dHe deolared he had been piecked up at

rand ae the Union station by bunco steerers
with awho had conducted him to the Analey *

thkeasl hotel, and brw they had become very

Sblack- warm friends. This steerer. he said
uments. was Clyde Smith, who said he was a

g else representative of the Harry Payne

wa a all Whitney company.
SIn his atory a fake telegram from

but In- Harry Payne Whitney of New York

,twas described. According to his narra-
I tive the gang had two exchanges. One
was No. 2 in a downtown spot, and the

hi d the other was suppos~d to be the Capital

in one City club (Atlanta's swellest). But
n nthis somehow the banco victims were al-

tn tmis ways steered to No. 2. something al-

t•cmren ways coming up to bar a trip to ae
•.do change No. L

ae; opt Bite of P•eIsn aSg Kills Mae.
w_ s n t Cmberland, Md.-M-. A. Tutweiler,

hat the ate fity, a huckster, died at his horne

in Kersey, W. Va tro poisoning

y m yany caused by the bite of a insert wbhL

: tbst at chureb.

dr all sdes ledtty blldiats rear their

dri bal ot steel mad stone. The new les-

- -~t mes who win pay s50oo0o ta mrel,

tt r as ad ether. exeme. oe a Sh-
ad to butyar pte plam 'aat e a sar•

d a *- ea mskias aerera w earereu
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FORCED TO FIGHT CR
FOR HER BREATH

Nashville Artist Tells of Terrible
Suffering Experienced by "Dod

His Wife. t

HUSBAND GOES DOWN HILL and
-- loni

Finally Both Decide to Put Tanlac your

to Test and as a Result Have En- Het

joyed Best of Health for Past drug-l
Three Years. Tone

it dot

"IBoth my wife and mys lf have put en y

Tanlac to the test and we call it i th and

greatest medicine in tlih wrlid," s:l I IWll

J. T. MAlo t:antat, 11' 1 Third Ave.. g
t t

North, N:t!ville Tc'.. arti tic Tn

painter for tihe (U•slck C(inpll i. MIr tO

Montlal t lhas lived in N:tsh\ iJe for settll

nearly thirty years aul is highly re-a s'

s•ete•d by all who know hint. id:

"I'efore imy Nife took. T:nite slit up f

suTffered so hally from gas ll Iher smti- less,

Sach aind heartburn that slite often sail taIt

lshe telt like she was santhering to anyl

death. She acntually had to sit up i

bed to get her breath. T1
"Well, in a short time after she T

began taking Tanlac her trouble dis- nal

pag n SeeIng the geas lk results ie nt a'

ng -her case, I begun taking the medicine fouil

nti a brand new man. aid
itn "Up to that time I had been trou- tic -

e Isbled with indigestion. I had no appe- mol
ider tite and the little I did eat seemed shs

ded. to do me about as much harmn as stui

Snd good. I felt so tired and languid I w-

and hated to move around, and was ^et- COt

i led ng in such a run-down condition that ga
lend It worried me.

ansl '"Tanlac acted with me just like it i

self did with my wife, and although that lU

cap was three years ago we have enjoyed

and the beet of health all along. How- i

ever, I keep a bottle of Tanlac In the bl.

ltry house all the time, and whe' 1 feel o

te ia myself getting run down the medicine r no
the soon has me feeling all right again.

ttr h I am convlnced that Tanlac Is with- co
t he out an equal. Our friends all know ow
icito how it helped us and I don't hesitate

cor to tell anyone about it." hi
Ither- Tanln is sold by leading druggsts t

is to everywhere.-Adv. X
con-

re he  Knock at the Worker. b
ird'ng The Boss-You young ladies are get- a
a for ting worse every day. Miss Playne is

1the only one among you who doesn't a
e bail keep her eyes glued to the clock.

every- The Stenog.-She would, too, only
Chief sle's afraid of stopping it.-Boston
phono Transcript. . Iensed

given Cuticura Soap for the Complexion
n. So Nothing better than Cuticura Soap

much daily and Ointment now and then as

s they needed to make the complexion clear,

scalp clean and hands soft and white.
on has Add to thlb the fascinating, fragrant

Ewing. Cutleura Talcum, and you have the

tIn and Cuticura Toilet Trlo.-Adv.
of the

vhiskey Use for Ultra-Violet Rays.
d that For some years ultra-violet rays

ions of have been used for sterilizing water,
young milk and' other fluids. The idea has

nongher now been applied to the disinfecting

_,-..e_ of barrels and casks.

Baby Specialists.
HT. thre are Phyians who spele on Infant ailments yo know.

P thysiians understand Infant troubles: all Physicians treat them. It is his

profession, his dty, to know human ills from the Stork to the Great Beyond.
But in serios cases he calls in the Specialist. Why? He knows as every

Mother know, or ought to know, that Baby is just a baby, needing specil treat

meit, special remedies.
Can a Mother be less thoughtful? Can a Mother try to relieve Baby with

a remedy that she would use for herself? Ask yourself; and answer honestly
Alwsy remember that Baby is just a baby. And remembering this you

will remember that Fletoher's astoria is made epelal r Infats ad

Mtld eChildren Cry For

oasmse Thee o m : Fal se and thebr oraetnl Tr.

ortos and to setasrngbythe osef oIatrlt, rpsdther oltiri hey miU
aa money have placed on the mret, have put t home, perhaps

~yrlma •esthattodayhavbebsiee ardsd,55YOUnwall alR1t-Do you recan snything that lre mie modeT ppealed to the

The gos abslr the s leadlr g caim A ma yi fr T a ti Eme, but

Attht beat the bar

smil to their llttlewoe

one -,r adgeh ra
u't m-r our b f or a t me, b t

1 Yhs tm osplw. no at

stl 
i

ya rr a T

CILOMEL DYING
FAST IN SUTH'

"Dodson's Liver Tone" Is Taking
the Place of Dangerous, of :di

Sickening Drug. , .....
READ'

Yan're bilious, sluggish, constipated rwostu

and believe you need vile, dangerous

calonel to start your liver and clean

your bowels.
Here's l)odson's guarantee! Ask you

druggist for a bottle of l)odson's Liver

Tone and take a sololnful toniight. If

it doesn't start your liver and straight-

en you right up better than caloinll

and without griling or mtaking, you sick Y
I I want you to go back to the store and

get your tInly. a
Take caln

o
el today and tomorrow

iou will feel weak and sick and nnu-

i stelted. I iol't lose aI day's work. Take

a- a spoonful of harmless. vegetatle

I l)olds~nl's Liver Tone tonight andi wake

,1. up feeling great. It's perfectly harm-

-. less, so give it to your children any

iI timne. It can't salivate so let them eat

t, anything afterwards.-Adv.

K. of C. Organized in 1882.

he The Knights of Colultbus, it fritter-

s- nal and benevilent organization to

a which male titelbers of the itotuttn

in Catholic church are eligible, was

In fountled in 1IW2 in New Haven. Conn.,

Ike with the object of furnishing tinancital

aid to its members and their bene-

ou- ticiaries and of establishing and pro-

roo- mting social and intellectual fellow-

ed ship. The society is governed by a

as supreme council, the members of

S1 which are elected by the various state

"et- councils. The headquarters of the or-

hat ganization are at New lHaven, Conn.

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
low- Thousands of women have kidney and

the bladder trouble and never suspect it.

feel Women's complaints often prove to be

ine nothing else but kidney trouble, or the

cine result of kidney or bladder disease.
:aln. If the kidneys are not in a healthy S1
with- condition, they may cause the other or-

now gans to become diseased. K
Ltate Pain in the back, headache, loss of am- •e

bitiseo nervousness, are often times symp- t

gsts tons of kidney trouble. 
1

nst t delay starting treatment. Dr. b
XKilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre-

scription, obtained at any drug store, may

be just the remedy needed to overcome

get- such conditions.
ne is I Get a medium or large size bottle im-

eesn't mediitely from any drug store.

SHowever, if you wi-h first to tet this

only great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
on ilmer & Co., Binghamton. N. Y., for a

oston sample bottle. When writing be sure and

mention this paper.-Adv.

lon | Not Flattering to Father.

Soap The doctor's little six-year-old was

ten as entertaining the caller, a new neighbor.

clear, until her mother appeared, and was

white. chatting away at a great rate. Pres-

agrant ently the caller asked something about

re the the little one's grandmother.

"Why, don't you know?" cried the

L child.
rays "Know what, dear?"

water, "Why, grandma is dead and grandpa

en has is dead and Aunt Alice is dead-and

ietling most all papa's patients are dead, too."

-Boston Transcript.

-KILL RATS TODAY

By Using

the Genuine

STEARNS'
ELECTRIC PASTE

of n•l \\"iprhr d h• .prate U r W' . .IIad r, en

f dista.' They di 
? krth d a e d ai 1rpy

fr.n, the" i:i f ti'nt f i C -a ter -n n T 'h air.

KREADY (,K'RU --1t T1E T' IA 's T.I.. .

I)lrectlons in 15 lanit 
t 's 

in vr ino bl

S U. S. Government buys it.

' The next time

* you buy calomel

ask for

ce
,el

alotas
er-
to

11;i The purifieu and refined

,ne- calomel tablets that are

,ro nausealess, safe and sure.

8a Medicinal virtues re:m-
of ed and improved. Sold

ate only in sealed packages.

S Price 35c.

10T WATCH
THE BIG 4

althy Stomach-Kidneys-Heart-Liver
Keep the vital organs healthy by

am- regularly taking the world's stand-

ympl ard remedy for kidney, liver,

Dr. bladder and uric acid troubles

t this

to Dr. The National Remedy df Holland for
for a i centuries and endorsed by Queen W.lbl-

ire and mies. At all druggists, three as.

Le1k e m• ase Gl Medale ever bms
sad ae..e s " Insta.

Ig gbor. Mosbbo. b le oqUito Nettigs
id was M.,aS nets for slaise bed..: t 04

about x t ............... .......... ..

Begutlatont army Pup tent linings,
approximatel ylIi ft ............... o
led the Postpaid anywhere in U. . A.

030. MILLEU _

1333 Ne.trha Aeaos., DBeekI• New T•rk

d--•, to J .nda U . I NO-ndo N M
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